In vivo antigen-induced cutaneous mediator release: simultaneous comparisons of histamine, tryptase, and prostaglandin D2 release and the effect of oral corticosteroid administration.
To determine if basophils were responsible for the persistent release of histamine during continuous antigen (Ag) administration in the skin, we compared the release of histamine, tryptase, and prostaglandin D2 (PGD2) at sites of continuous (5 hours) and intermittent Ag and codeine skin-chamber challenge in the skin of 16 atopic and four nonatopic subjects. In addition, we compared the release of these three mediators at sites of continuous Ag challenge in five subjects during oral administration of 1 mg/kg of methylprednisolone. Continuous Ag challenge induced an initial (first hour) peak of histamine release followed by a lower level plateau of histamine release during the next 4 hours. The level of histamine release during the second to fifth hours was significantly higher at these sites of continuous Ag challenge than at the codeine- or intermittent Ag-challenge sites. Levels of both tryptase and PGD2 were increased after the first hour of Ag or codeine challenge, and tryptase decreased progressively thereafter at all sites. In corticosteroid-treated subjects, the persistent histamine release during the second to fifth hours of Ag challenge was significantly reduced. In contrast, corticosteroid therapy did not affect histamine release during the first hour of Ag challenge nor the release of PGD2 or tryptase at any time period. These findings suggest that basophils are the source of the persistent histamine release at sites of continuous in vivo Ag challenge, since such release (1) was unaccompanied by release of tryptase or PGD2 (released from mast cells but not basophils), (2) did not occur after codeine challenge that activates mast cells but not basophils, and (3) was inhibited by steroids that inhibit the accumulation and release of histamine from basophils but not mast cells.